
Building a custom home for the first time can be overwhelming and confusing. 

There are so many custom home builders, all with beautiful model homes that are 

perfectly decorated.  How do you choose the one that’s best for you and your 

family?  Frankly, it’s daunting. When my husband and I first started the custom 

home building process, we had no clue as to what we were doing. Even after you 

choose your builder there are so many decisions that must be made, building 

issues that must be addressed, and designs that must be selected. It is critical that 

you have someone looking out for you and your interests. 

Luckily for us, we had Brittney to guide us. Looking back on our journey it was clear 

that Brittney truly was our advocate.  She checks all the key boxes you need in an 

advocate; she’s extremely knowledgeable of the home building process, she 

understands the financial aspects, she easily connects with the customer and 

understands what the customer is going through. She’s honest, empathetic and 

understands how important it is to set expectations and most importantly she 

understands what “doing the right thing” means. 

Brittney is able to efficiently and professionally help inexperienced customers 

navigate through the numerous custom home building challenges. We trusted her 

judgment from architectural ideas to design and everything in between.  Brittney 

was extremely patient with us as we pondered the numerous decisions.  She 

pointed things out to us that would enhance or detract from the final product. 

There were occasions when things didn’t go as planned and she always stepped up 

to work with the builder on our behalf. 

If you are entertaining the thought of building a custom home, we recommend you 

have an advocate and we highly recommend Brittney. She will not disappoint.     
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